2016 Student Design Competition Winners

Design to an Opportunity – Structural Challenge

Students design a structure that accomplishes a given task while accounting for converting challenges.

First Place Winners – “Marauders Basketball Party Pack”
Millersville University: Jesse Torres, Mikael Baez, Kierstin McDonald
(pictured right, top)

Second Place Winners – “MU March Madness Party Pack”
Millersville University: Kyle Welker, Thelmelis Abreu, Katie Heilenman, Gabriela Mata-Lopez

Design to an Opportunity – Graphics Challenge

Students design graphics for the challenge using one of the following processes: line or screen art, screened images, process or modified process color or digital printing.

First Place Winners – “Party Pack forAppState Homecoming”
Appalachian State University: Morgan Batley

Second Place Winners – “Transformer Party Pack”
California Polytechnic State University: LeeAnne Morris, Adam Fain, Justin Hale, Tom Howell

Third Place Winners – “MU March Maddness Party Pack”
Millersville University: Kyle Welker, Thelmelis Abreu, Katie Heilenman, Gabriela Mata-Lopez

(pictured right, middle)
**Corrugated As Art - Musical Instrument Challenge**  
Students design a musical instrument of their choosing out of corrugation.

The final product must be one-of-a-kind and not commercially reproducible.

**First Place Winner** – “The Lonely Harp”  
Dunwoody College of Technology: Karen Schwartz-West  
(pictured right, bottom)